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From: ShenNan10111233

Sent: Tuesday, November 26, 2013 09:33:49
To: huyM 63118

Cc: ShenJianFeng148755

Subject: Reply: vringo Counter measures

I discussed with Attorney Cui regarding the counter measures against Vringo in China, and there are two issues that
we need to pay attention to:

1.
Timing of the filing of the case: As this month we have entered case clearing stage at the end of the year, there is nonew
case filed till the end of December. Whether this is consistent with our strategy, we need to discuss it. In addition,
Attorney Cui also mentioned that we can have Wang Dong to coordinate to file the case in advance.
2.
Basic evidence for filing of the case: As this case is an anti -trust case, the regulations include abuse of market position,
bundled sales, and behaviors as such. Thus, we need evidence to show that there is suspicion for Vringo's bundled sales,
including the judgment from the UK and email communications. There is an issue, in our communications, it stated
"subject to FRCP
408" or other similar confidential marks. Are these evidence usable? Does it break our promise? Is it break of
contract? Attorney Cui says it is not clear either. Thus, you need to confirm that with the attorney overseas.

ATTORNEY -CLIENT COMMUNICATION /ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT Notice: This e -mail message and
any attachments may contain legally privileged and confidential information solely for the use of the intended
recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, please do not read this message or any attachments, and please do not
distribute or act in reliance on this message. If you have received this message by mistake, please notify us
immediately by return e -mail and promptly delete this message and any attachments from your computer system.
The attorney -client and work product privileges are not waived by the transmission of this message.

Hu Yi 163118 /user /zte ltd 2013/11/25 19:20

To

Shen Jianfeng 148755 /user /zte_ltd

Cc

Shen Nan 10111233 /user /zte_ltd

Subject
vringo Counter measures

EXHIBIT ND.

DATE: 7 S
Reporter - Laurie A. Collins
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[Attachment "Vringo counter measure plan.xlsx" was deleted by Shen Nan 10111233/user /zte_ltd ]

Public Relations and Legal, Legal Center Intellectual Property Rights, Patent Filing
Cell: 0086 -13590276187
Tel:0755- 26772119
Fax:0086- 755- 26771999

Email: chen.jiaheng @zte.com.cn
Address: Floor 5, ZTE Plaza Building A, Scientific Park, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, 518057

This email contains confidential information. Please be obligated to keep it confidential. Please do not disclose it to any third

parties without our written permission.

Please immediately delete it if this email is sent to you by mistake, and inform us immediately. Please do not disclose it to any

third parties.

CONFIDENTIALITY ATTENTION:
This email and any attachments are confidential and may also be privileged. If you are not the named
recipient, please notify the sender immediately and do not disclose the contents to another person, use
it for any purpose or store or copy the information in any medium. Thanks.
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From: ShenNan10111233
Sent: Tuesday, November 26, 2013 09:33:49
To: h uyi 163118

Cc: ShenJianFeng148755
Subject: Á V: vringoa$11 AMA

IYFEFII.V*)VringoQA>-x$iJ #T7Tìtt, 41%lT fp7EMR*a:

AHTI-g : ai TAK» Z3l #1\1I MAKR, ©1ErT1VA, *12A -F J, ^('7TI'7á7
-YARRtiC.
2.

iAX*-U#E: EHT-A0aAalrf, NAiJáhZ`z#{'TH$itt11. W,S4T7Y7, 171trX5ìi#CIEAVIVri
ngoA#ÁÁatt, `2?#tUlaiJtEA/VtJXVin9il1'-J, 411M4?1-^gkg, 11Tf7n-gAg'-1c1I:PA0AT
"subject to FRCP

408" aCt1V;1gn1Tìp, qgùffi#EZ TaMTtffl ? ? .ft'1rA%rth,T
©1trXRE:AMAtlifi-#AìAo

ATTORNEY- CLIENT COMMUNICATION /ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT
Notice: This e -mail message and any attachments may contain legally privileged and confidential
information solely for the use of the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient,
please do not read this message or any attachments, and please do not distribute or act in reliance
on this message. If you have received this message by mistake, please notify us immediately by
return e -mail and promptly delete this message and any attachments from your computer system. The
attorney -client and work product privileges are not waived by the transmission of this message.

N 163118/user/zte_Itd
2013/11/25 19:20

g xJ0 148755/user/zte_ltd

a10111233/user/zte ltd

vringoz$iJ.r`.IiJ#g íf
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[Rf1t "Vringo a m*i A.xlsx" EIEIM10111233/user/zte_ltd -HP]

**********************************************************************

*$J1:13714338616
qA@ :0755-26772135
WA : 0755-26771999

:hu.yi3@zte.com.cn
tti:Aulll$MIlICfilafaitiAdì.f(tFIA1la4 518057
**********************************************************************

-ìf¡ ftes1fr f-1g X*. hl1 fp7 g_.U.Etl ;

"A"-*Etifs1#-Mqit1gg, @tafEn, #3101-1Z,
*************************************** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * **

CONFIDENTIALITY ATTENTION:
This email and any attachments are confidential and may also be privileged. If you are not the
named recipient, please notify the sender immediately and do not disclose the contents to another

person, use it for any purpose or store or copy the information in any medium. Thanks.
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TRANSPERFECT

City of New York, State of New York, County of New York

TransPerfect is ISO 9001:2008 & EN 15038:2006 certified

I, Alitasha Younger, hereby affirm that the following is to the best of my knowledge an belief, a
true and accurate translation from Chinese to English of the document with the following Bates

numbers:

ZTE005319-ZTE005320

Alitasha Younger
Signature

Sworn to before me this
July 15, 2015

ature, Notary Public

EN1DA KUWANCIC
Notary Public State of New York

No. 01KU8322856
Qualified in KING County

Commission ires AO 13, 2019
. ---.L. s

Stamp, Notary Public

THREE PARK AVENUE, 39TH FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10016 I T 212.689.5555 l F 212.689.1059 WWW.TRANSPERFECT.COM

OFFICES IN 90 CITIES WORLDWIDE
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